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ईश्वर उवाच
Ishvara spoke

अकारणं ववपरर्यस्ता मवतरार्यन्तमवप सस्थिरं रथा जगत्पश्रतीदं तथाहंतारमासच्चिवतः। चचतं्त वह कारणं त्वस्राः ससंारानुभवे चचतेः न च तत्कारणं 
ककंचचसच्चित्वान्रत्वात्रसंभवात्यचि। एवं वह कारणाभावाच्चिते्रस्रासंभवाददवत नासौ चचतं्त ततशेत्रं रत्नतशते्रत ेररा। न दृश्रदरर्यनद्रषृृरूप ं
तैलममवोपल,े न कतृृर्यकमर्यकरणं दृरीन्दाववव कृृ षणता, न मातृृमेरमानावन नभसीव नवाङ्यचि कुरः, न चचच्चिेतनचेत्रादद नन्दने खदददरो रथा, 
नाहंत्वत्वंत्वतत्त्वादद पवर्यतत्वममवाम्र,े सदेहत्वान्रदेहत्वे रङ्यचि खदत्वममव कज्जले, नानाऽनाना न चापरन्तरणाववव सुमेरवः, न रबदाथर्यरबदशीः 
महोषरलता रथा, नेवत नेवत न चैवाकर्य मण्ले रजनी रथा, न वस्तुतावस्तुते च तुषारे तु रथोषणता,न रनू्रतारून्रते वा चरलाकोर इवव ्मः। 
रून्रतारनू्रता नाम महती खद इववाखदता केवलं केवलीभावस्वचतैवावचरषरते।
(Reality exists as the ‘knowing state only’; this ‘knowing state’ exists as the probable states of knowing oneself rightly 
or wrongly. The wrong knowing of the self exists as the countless states of the ignorance named as the Jeevas, who are 
made of the Vaasanaa fields only, and are just inert mechanisms without freedom or will.
The state of right-knowing of the self exists as the countless worlds of the Knowers that are made of pure Brahman 
state only, with the mind shining forth as the pure Sattva (as mentioned previously) and with freedom to exist as one 
wishes. Wish is not a Vaasanaa since it is not carried on like a chain binding the self, and the wish of the Knowers is 
always established in the vision of the truth only. The Knowers never swerve from their self-state even slightly.
They can never be fooled by any perceived of any mind. Their perceived world is not mind-made; but Sattva-made.
Since Brahman can exist as only the perceived, the Knower has to exist as some perceived state only; and he is free to 
choose his picture of the perceived surrounding, as per his wish and requirement; like Shiva staying in the cold icy 
mountain or Vishnu staying in the midst of a milk ocean, or Bhushunda choosing a KalpaTaru outside of the creations.
The ignorant are like the forest dwellers who like the animals shelter under the trees and hide inside the caves. The 
Knowers are like the talented architects who can create the mansions they feel comfortable in. 
Knowledge alone gives the freedom to live in peace. Ignorance in any level always ends only in untold suffering. The 
ignorant man always acts like the fool who cuts off the very branch of the tree he is seated on.  
Knowledge of the Self makes the Jeeva a perfect one, where he is always established in the source-state only.
However, whatever be the picture the Knowers choose as their perceived, whether they remain formless or with form, 
or stay as water or fire or air or empty space also, they do not swerve from the vision of the self, are not bound by the 
perceived, and do not move from one identity to another identity like the ignorant.
They stay awake in the Turyaa state of the perceived, yet stay always transcending all the four states of the perceived.
Since Chit has to exist as one of the two states of knowing the self or not knowing the self, Ishvara now describes how 
the Chit suffers without knowing the self.
There are no separate entities that suffer in ignorance, but the reality alone exists as the probable state of ignorance 
and stays divided as many, as the manifold characters of the dream-world, made of the same reality that is stuck by 
delusion, each dream-character bound by the dream of the other, and all the dream characters bound to each other and
existing as the many ‘I’s stuck together by the same delusion.)

The Chit is stuck by the delusion of the ‘I’ as a limited structure; and sees everything as the opposite of what it is, and 
so perceives the world as stable like seeing the rotating wheel as stable, though the world is just a moving pattern of 
sense-inputs.  (What causes this state of the Chit?)  There is also no cause for such a phenomenon. 

(What causes then this misconception? Since there is no second reality, there is no cause for such a phenomenon. It is 
the very nature of the Reality to exist as these states of knowing right and knowing wrong. 
You can call the ‘not-knowing state’ as the Chitta which alone exists as the countless delusion states of ignorance in 
the form of the divided Jeeva-states made of manifold Vaasanaas.) 

Since there is no cause as such (existing as another principle), Chitta (the perceiving process) alone is the cause of the 
experience of the world undergone by the Chit, since there exists nothing other than Chit ever. 

(Chit is not the cause of anything, and does not turn herself into another state by the presence of a Chitta, thus dividing 
herself as two. She is not one or two, but transcends the number-ness of the perceived.
Since there is no cause at all as another thing, then how can the perceived exist as a second reality as separate from 
the Chit? Since there is no perceived at all as another stable reality, how can the Chitta also exist as a perceiving 
process? Chitta is just the part of the delusion probability, and it also is non-existent.)

Because of the absence of the cause, there is nothing that can be perceived as another; there is no Chitta also as a 
perceiving state, nor is there any perceived; since Chit alone conceives Chitta also.

(Since Chitta is not there at all, but exists as a sound-form with meaning only, and as a term used in the not-knowing 
the self-state only,  and as an imagined process of the imagined Jeeva state only, there is no one to see anything, and 
there is nothing to see also. All the views of the other philosophers which explain the perceived in various ways using 
various invented terms, thus turn into just a wall made of word-bricks, and belong to the ‘not knowing the self state’ 
alone.
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Either there is the ‘knowing self state’, or the ‘not-knowing self state’.
If through Vichaara, ‘the knowing the self state’ alone exists, then what else can be there as the perceived?
Self-realization is the vision of the sheer emptiness which is empty of the empty space also, and where the word 
‘emptiness’ also loses its meaning.)

There are no states of seeing, seen and seer, like the oil can never be there in the stone.
There are no states of doer, action and tool of action in the Chit, like the blackness does not exist in the moon.
There are no states of measurer, measured and measure, like a sprout cannot freshly rise in the sky.
There are no states of conscious perception, perceiving and the perceived, like the worthless thorny bushes cannot be 
found in the Nandana garden (of Indra).
There are no states of ‘I-ness’, ‘you-ness’ or ‘those distant objects (indirectly perceived)’ and others, like the solid 
impenetrable mountain-ness cannot belong to the all-penetrating sky.
There are no states of being with the body and another body which differs from it, like the whiteness cannot exist in the 
collirium.
There is no diversity of Jeevas or non-diversity (single self in all the bodies), like the huge Meru cannot fit inside a tiny 
atom.
There are no names referring to forms and their connections, like the creeper cannot grow in the saline land.
There are no ‘not this’ ‘not this’ (‘neti-analysis’), like the night cannot exist ever in the Sun-sphere.
There is no ‘object of understanding’ or ‘not an object of understanding’, like the heat cannot be found in the snow.
There are no states of voidness or non-voidness, like a tree cannot be found inside the hollow of a hard rock; though the
terms voidness and non-voidness mentioned here refer to void with hollow physical space (in common usage), actually 
when analyzed, that which is bereft of all references alone remains left back as the pure true void without any difference
(of voidness and non-voidness of the expanse of the element-space).
(Void in the common sense means the empty space where the object is absent; but, the Chit-void is not that sort of an 
emptiness, but is the (knowledge of the) complete non-existence of any perceived; and does not refer to any emptiness-
expanse where nothing is there.
It is the vision of the truth, like knowing the dream-world as emptiness, as not happened at all.)

न चचत्तात्कस्रचचद्दोषाज्जातरैतदवापरते तत्सवर्यभावनामाते्रणानथर्यः प्रकृृ तः सस्थितः। तजे्ञऽपरभावनामाते्रणानथर्य  उपरामरवत तजे्ञऽपरभावनामात्रादृते

ऽन्रदत्रोपरुजरते। न तृृणं न च तै्रलोक्रममवत स्वारत्ततात्र रा स्वारत्त एव चैषोऽथर दुःसा्रो भावनासस्थितः। रद्यन सा्रते पमुसा तत्कथं क्ववे 
लभ्रते।

(What then causes this limitness in Chit-state? Since the world is the mind-expanse of the Viraat-Brahmaa, is he the 
cause of the limitness felt by the Jeevas of his world? No!)

This state of limitation is not attained by the fault of any one or any mind (as that of the HiranyaGarbha). 
The false understanding alone which makes one see reality in the entire perceived phenomenon causes this calamity of 
the worldly existence.
Even in a knower, only by ‘not conceiving it as real’ does it (world phenomenon) get subdued.
Even in a knower, nothing else is useful as a practice except the ‘not conceiving it as real’.
 
(A knower does not think of the tri-world as some worthless grass, since even that grass is non-existent for him.) 
‘Neither the straw piece or the tri-world is real’; this type of non-dependence on the world can be there, only if one 
knows oneself to be independent of all this (and knows with ascertainment the non-real nature of the world-
appearence). 

(A Jeeva lives as the pattern of the body-image, like a picture painted in the empty-sky and is dependent on the other 
patterns like people and objects which he is attached to with the ‘mine’ idea. A Jeeva exists only as a pattern 
surrounded by patterns and has no independence at all; and even if a small possession in the form of an object or 
person is destroyed, he collapses in grief.
This suffering is caused not by any Karma or a curse, but is because of believing in the reality of the world, which is 
caused again by the absence of true knowledge.
Only the Knower, who understands the non-existence of the world through Vichaara can subdue the world-existence 
and make it dissolve off.)

Such a state of subdued world state is really difficult to achieve for the one who believes in the reality of the world even
in the least. (How to attain it then?)  If anything is not attained through effort, what can be attained by whom, how? 
(What cannot be achieved through sincere effort?)

(This alone is true independence, where one stays unaffected by any scene of the world. 
And this becomes possible by making an effort with full sincerity and involvement; and by engaging in the analysis of 
the reality of all the objects that appear in front, living or inert, at all the hours of day and night, without stopping for 
even a moment in the practice. 
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Even the slightest agitation of the realness of the world will take a long time to recover back the rational analysis as 
proper.  
Even to pull a grass shoot, it needs some effort. What can not be achieved without effort? The more the level of 
dispassion and the more the disinterest is in the worldly objects, the faster is the realization state of truth!)

CHIT-STATE

वनरवंकल्पावद्वितीरा चचद्यासौ सकलगा सती परमैका परा साचा दीवपका तेजसामवप, सैषावभासनकरी सवर्यगा वनत्रवनमर्यला वनत्रोददता 
वनमर्यनस्का वनरवंकारा वनरञना।
(What is the chit-state like that is bereft of the least of perceptions? What is the truth-vision like?)

Chit is bereft of all agitations of the mind, intellect or Praana even, and is Nirvikalpa.
(She is not an entity like a Jeeva who acts with the mind, intellect, and who is empowered by the Praana.)

She is second-less, and nothing else exists as the Chitta or its processes as the world-form in actuality. 
(There is no world at all, and there is no Chitta also, since the world exists only as the essence of Chitta, and Chitta 
exists only as the form of the world; they both are like a pair of ghosts bound together as one.)

Chit as the Knowing state alone exists in all (and she knows herself as another because of her ‘can appear as anything’ 
nature, like gold ‘can exist’ as any shape as a misconceived reality).

She is the Supreme, for nothing else exists other than her; and whatever is seen as the world-state is non-existent. 
She is beyond the reach of the mind, intellect and senses (and cannot be visualized like having the vision of a Shiva or 
Vishnu.) 

(She does not shine like a lustrous formless light.) She is lustrous than the light itself since she alone reveals the light 
also and gives reality to its existence. 

(She cannot be known as an object of knowledge.) She alone reveals everything and makes the experience of knowing 
possible. 

She is the essence of all since she ‘knows’ them and exists also as the ‘known’ and the ‘knower’.
She is unaffected by the ‘known’ and the ‘knower’ states and remains always as the ‘knowing’ only and is always 
taintless. She is always there as the ‘knowing’ and never sets. 
(You cannot go into the Chit-state and come back to the world-state like visiting a god-world, by intermittent 
meditation or trance states).

She is bereft of the mind-agitation (and does not think).
(You cannot worship her and propitiate her like a god, and make her feel compassionate towards you).

She is changeless and formless (and cannot appear and disappear, or be different for different people).
(She is a state without any name like Chit also; any person of any world with any type of language can do Vichaara 
and attain the same vision of truth, even if he does not know the terms like Brahman, Chit etc.)

घटे पटे वटे कुडे रकटे वानरे खदरे असुरे सागरे भूते नरे नागे च संसस्थिता।
(Where is she if you ask, then analyze where she is not, and what she is not?
Whatever you know as anything, including the false-you as the ego-entity, is a ‘known’ phenomenon; and Chit alone is 
there as ‘the knowing’ and the ‘known’.)
She is in the pot (any container), cloth (any covering), tree (any plant life), wall (any solid object), cart (any moving 
vehicle), and in the monkey (any animal species) (and each and everything that gets perceived).

(Even if you are a Knower, you have to see and experience the perceived, which shines as the very nature of the 
Reality. Vasishta indeed sees Rama and the other people seated in front of him, but he knows that there is no Vasishta, 
no Rama, and that no discourse also is going on at all; since he is always in the vision of the truth even inside the 
perceived; like a person seeing the snake in the rope also, but seeing the rope alone as real.
Whatever is there as the perceived, as the actions, emotions or whatever, is just the Chit shining as that, as the ‘can be 
state’ which is not happening at all.
That is why everything you perceive is dissolving off already in the machine of time which crumbles every piece of 
perceived instantly as soon as it is formed. Nothing remains stable even for a moment, because nothing is real.
The slipping patterns alone create the illusion of a stable world, like the stability seen in the rotating wheel.
That is why the world is known as Samsaara, the ever sliding pattern of agitations.)
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साकक्षिवकत्तषवत सती स्पन्दते न कुत्रचचत्यचि दीपः प्रकारनारवे करोवत न पनुःवकराम्यचि।
(She does not create the world as an action, using some tools and for some purpose.)
She stays like a witness only, unaffected by the perceived, and does not agitate in the least; similar to the lamp which 
shines by its own nature, and the objects get revealed though it does not do any action as such.

मचलनापरमुनैषा साऽववकल्पाढा ववकसल्पनी ज्ेवापरज्ाभासा न सवार्य सवर्यगैव च।
Though she appears tainted by the form-identity (as the false-understanding state of a Jeeva), she is never tainted by the 
presence of these perception-states (experienced by the Jeeva).
She remains unaffected by any such agitations of the mind namely the perception state, though she appears affected by 
it all (as a Jeeva-state). 
She identifies with the inert and acts as the inert body, but she is not inert in the least, since inert and conscious both 
shine by her presence only. 
She is not in anything, since nothing else exists; yet she is in all as the knowing essence of all, which is her own shine 
that does not differ from her.

वनरवंकल्पा परा सूकमा चचसच्चिनोवत स्वसवंवदं वातावाताङममार्यदद रथा रन्त्राददवेषने।
Chit is completely without agitations (of thoughts, wants, divisions, separation, limitations etc); she transcends the mind
and intellect and cannot be an object of thought; she is very subtle and cannot be grasped by analysis through the 
intellect also. Such a limitless state of Chit, as the ‘knowing state’ shrinks or compresses its ‘knowing state’ and 
identifies with the limbs of the body and its inner elements, like a reflection seen in the Praana; similar to the long silk 
thread becoming limited by entering the hole of a small needle.

रूपालोकमनस्कारवचलता चचद्ोधतः ्ोधतशैव भववत वनद्रां सदसती रतः।
Chit becomes enveloped by the (false vision namely) ‘the knowing state of images and the mind conceptions’ (and 
experiences the three states of the mind as Jaagrat, Svapna and Sushupti). 
She identifies and exists as the experience of the outside world in Jaagrat; and as the world conceived within the mind 
and the absence of the outside world in the Svapna state; and she remains as the witness of the absence of perceptions in
the Sushupti state, and is remembered as being there only through the memory (of ‘I slept’).

सा परवै चचदत्रचा चचन्तामारावत चेतनात्यचि साधुरवे रथाऽसाधुभार्यववते दुजर्यनैषणाः।
She, the Chit which transcends all, is extremely pure and limitless; yet she attains the state of agitation because of the 
perceiving consciousness which is flooded by non-stop experiences of the sense objects; like a good man developing 
wicked thoughts in the company of the wicked.

मलने स्वणर्यमारावत ताम्रतां मलमाजर्यनात्पुनः कनकतामेवत रथा चचत्परमा तथा।
When covered by the mud, the shining yellow gold appears like the dull copper; but by removing the dirt it regains its 
gold-nature (the goldness here was not newly produced, but the gold alone was misunderstood as the copper because of 
the dirt). The Supreme Chit is also like that only (and is covered by the conception-nature of the mind, and appears like 
the mind and it conceptions, namely the conscious Jeeva entity).

स्वारोपरान्त्रा स्वादरर रथैवत प्रवतमासस्थिकतं तथा सगर्यममवागमर ्ोधात्स्वं रावतचचत्पदम्यचि। अभाववेदनादस्राः संसारः संप्रवतर्यते स्वभाववेदनादेष 
त्वसदेवोपरामरवत।
The mirror is just the mirror-ness only, and shines as just the nature of reflecting.
(The mirror-ness is a state where anything can be reflected, but it itself is not the reflection, nor does it gets divided by 
the many reflections, and is not dependent on the reflection also for its existence.
It exists without reflections actually, as it is, yet is the ‘can-state’ where anything can be reflected.
Through reasoning, one can ignore the reflections and view the mirror only, with effort.)

When the mirror is covered by reflections, the mirror gets never seen, and the reflections alone appear as real. If there 
are no reflections at all, then the mirror alone is seen as it is, with just the mirror-ness that is bereft of all the reflections.
Similarly, the Chit which looks as the world-state (and not seen as the Chit, the support of all) will stay in its original 
state through the correct understanding that is obtained through Vichaara.
The not-knowing of her presence, makes this worldly existence roll on; by the knowledge of her trueness (Self-
Knowledge), the unreal indeed vanishes.

रदा चचत्त्वासच्चिनोत्रन्तरन्रतामसतर तदा अहंताममव संप्रापर नश्रतीवापरनाचरनी।
When the Chit knows itself as another false entity limited by place and time measures, then she attains the ascertained 
state of the ego-entity, and perishes (through disease and death) (by conceiving falsely the death-state), though she 
never perishes actually.
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ईषत्स्पन्दादधो रावत भृृगुप्रान्तात्तरोः फलं रथा तथैष संववते्तरधःपातो महावनव।
The slightest disturbance (by the wind or rains) makes the ripe fruit on top of the tree that is situated on the mountain 
ridge to fall down and smash to the ground far below; so also the pure state of ‘knowing’ has a great fall, and suffers the
pain of the inertness (of the body-identity).

रूपादीनां तु सतै्तषा चचत एवामलवै चचत्यचि वद्वित्वैकत्व ेत्व्ोधो्े ्ोधने ववलरं गते।
The reality seen in the objects made of image etc belong to the mind alone (the conceiving state); but the Chit stays 
taintless and real as it is, when the incorrect understanding made of duality and oneness dissolves off by the correct 
understanding.

सत्तामाते्रण चचत्तस्र ्ोधकशते्ततेनन्द्रराददष ुआलोकसत्तामाते्रण व्यवहारः वकरासस्वव।
By the presence of the Chit staying as the witness of the mental processes, the mind and the senses function by 
producing the knowledge of the world; like when the vision is there, the manifold world activities become possible.

THE SENSES OF KNOWLEDGE
(The explanation here refers to the state of the Knower only, who exists as Chit with the Sattva-mind state.)

वातात्कनीवनकास्पन्दस्तद्दी्दपतदृर्यमष्टरते तद्बाह्यववत तद्रूपरूप्ोधस्तु चचत्परा। त्वङ्मा्तौ ज्ौ तचुौ तत्सङः स्परर्य उटरते मननं 
स्परर्यसवंवकत्तस्तत्सवंवकत्तस्तु चचत्परा। गन्धतन्मात्रपवनसं्न्धो गन्धसंववदः आसां तु मनसा हीनं वेदनं परमवै चचत्यचि।
रबदतन्मात्रशवणवातसङान्मनो ववना सुषुपतसदृरी संववत्परमा चचदुदाहृता।

(Sight, touch, smell etc; each and every bit of sense knowledge is just the knowledge only in its purest state!
If you remove off the mind, and the objects also, what is left back but the ‘knowing’?
Just look at the picture of the world that rises instantly as if  through the eyes, the ears, the nose, the skin, and the 
tongue. The sense-knowledge though divided is nothing but the knowing state existing as the known. 
Chit alone shines actually and the world shines as if it is there though it is non-existent!)

By the presence of Chit (because of the ‘Vyaana’ function of Praana, there is movement in the eye-balls; that radiance 
is known as the sight (or the Taijasa sense namely ‘eye’). The mind flows outward (like water through a canal) and 
spreads out as the objects and perceives them as if outside. 
That ‘understanding’ of  the shapes (as if through the eye) is the Supreme Chit only.

The organ of skin and the air both are inert and lowly in the sense that they both cannot ‘know’ anything, not even their 
own existence. When these two are in contact (their atoms feel the resistance, and so) there is a sense of touch, that 
makes one recognize the solid objects as soft, hard, penetrable or impenetrable. This knowledge goes by the name of 
touch; and the mind recognizes those qualities and identifies the object (with the help of memories). The mental 
perception of heat or cold through that organ is known as the sensation of touch. Touch is the name given to the 
identification process of any object through some knowledge of softness or coldness. 
That understanding belongs to the ‘knowing state’ as the Supreme Chit only. 

Similarly, the subtle element of smell (as molecules) enters the nose and its contact with the air is known as the 
sensation of smell. The Supreme Chit alone is the understanding there, and she is bereft of the mind.
The subtle element of the sound contacting the air through the ear, (is the hearing sensation).
Chit is the Supreme awareness which understands it without the mind itself (since the mind is also an imagined concept 
only that has been adopted for explaining the sense processes, and the senses are also invented for explaining the world 
picture alone). 

Chit is like the sleeping state where the mind is absent (non-functioning).
(In the Chit, the mind is non-existent; however the sleeping state is just like a switched off mind, where the mind will 
revive again as the Jaagrat state; but Chit is completely without the mind, yet knows all, and is unaffected as if asleep.)

वकरोन्मुखदत्व ंसंकल्पात्संकल्पो मननकमः मननं चचत्तकालुषरमात्मा चचमनमर्यला भवेत्यचि।
The outward absorption in the reality of the body-centered world is because of the conceptions superimposed on the 
knowledge produced by the senses; this conception process is the agitation-function which rises as the thoughts and 
ideas and decision-making; this thought-agitation is the dirt of desires and wants that taint the perceiving process called 
Chitta. The ‘knowing state’ which is the essence of all the sense perceptions, all the conception processes, and all the 
functioning of the organs of knowledge and action, is completely taintless and pure.
 
चचत्प्रकारातत्मका वनत्रा स्वात्मन्रेवावसंसस्थिता इवदमन्तजर्यगद्दते्त सवंनवेरं रथा चरला। अवद्वितीरा दधानेदं ववकाराददवववरजंतं नास्तमेवत न चोदेवत 
स्पन्दते नो वधर्यते।
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Chit as the ‘knowing state which can exist as any object of knowledge’ (object is nothing but the knowledge brought by
the senses and defined by the mind) is of the nature of revelation; is always there as the witness of all experiences that 
are limited by time and place; and is within itself without turning into another reality; and holds the world inside her 
like a crystal rock holding the reflections within itself. The crystal rock has to reflect the outside objects; but Chit is 
second-less and has no outside or inside. She holds the world within her without any change within herself (and there is 
no inside and outside in Chit). She never sets or rises, does not move at all, and does not expand also (like the ‘known’ 
phenomena).

संकल्पाज्जीवतामेत्र वनःसंकल्पात्मनात्मना चचज्ज्ं नो ज्ं भावं भावरन्ती स्वसंसस्थिता।
Chit attains the state of the limited state of the Jeeva through conceptions, though in essence she is without conceptions.
Chit is not an inert state, but identifies herself with the conceived inertness of the body, and yet stays as herself
without any change.

रथस्त्वस्राकशतेजररवो जीवस्राहंकृृ ती रथः अहंकृृ ते रथो ्ुतेनद्धिस्ततो ्ुदे्धिमर्यनो रथः। मनसस्तु रथः प्राणः प्राणस्रक्षिगणो रथः अक्षिौघस्र रथो देहो 
देहस्र स्पन्दनो रथः। स्पन्दनं कमर्य संसारे जरामरणपञर ंएवं प्रवरतंतं चकममदमाददववभूवतजम्यचि। प्रवतभासत एवात्मन्रसत्स्वव इववाततः मनागवप 
न सत्रात्म मृृगतृृषणाम्ुवसत्स्थितम्यचि।रथस्त्वत्र स्मृृतः प्राणः कल्पनारा मुनीश्वर रत्र प्राणम्त्तत्र मननं पररवतषवत। आलोकशीः सस्थिता रत्र रूपं 
ततै्रव राजते प्राणो ्ली सस्थितो रत्र तदेव पररवेपवत।रत्प्ररावत वनं वात्रा तदेव पररघूणर्यते मनस्राकारसलंीने न प्राणः पररवेपवत। 
तेजस्रसत्तामाराते न रूपममव राजते। प्राणे प्ररान्ते म्वत मनोन्तनर्य मनागवप वात्रारामपुरान्तारां रजो न पररकमते। रत्र प्राणम्द्यावत 
मनस्ततै्रव वतषवत रत्र रत्रानुसरवत रथस्ततै्रव सारचथः। प्राणसंप्रेररतं चचतं्त रावत देरान्तरे क्षिणात्के्षिपणोन्मुक्तपाषाण इवव तत्रान्रता क्षिमर। रत्र पुषपं 
तत्र गन्धो रत्रागगगरनस्तत्र सोषणता रत्र प्राणो म्द्यावत रते्रन्दुस्तत्र तचववः। संववकत्तः पवनस्पन्दाना्ीसंस्परर्यनश सः सवंवकत्त्ारता चचतं्त 
मनस्तत्प्राणकोटरे। सवर्यत्र ववद्यते सवंविोमस्वचा ज्ाज्े कु्षिभ्रन्तीव तु सा प्राणस्पन्दाददत्रनुभूरते। सत्तामात्रस्वरूपेण ज्ेषु समवसस्थिता 
प्राणसं्ोमधता वेकत्त वेदनात्मतरा ज्े। नाना्ारसमुल्लासैरर्यः पवूर पररवल्गवत प्राणऽतीते त्वमननः स एवारु न वेपवत।

(Chit rides on the Jeeva state of false-knowledge; Jeeva rides on the Ahamkaara which is an imagined self-concept. 
Ahamkaara rides on the Buddhi which explains the world as such and such. Buddhi rides on the mind which conceives 
objects on the moving patterns of sense-knowledge. Mind rides on the Praana, which empowers it to conceive. Praana 
rides on the senses which rise as the agitations. Senses ride on the body; and the body rides on the organs of action.
In this manner Chit seated on the top-most level above all as the supreme power rides on the tiny movement of the body
limbs as her bottom-most chariot, like a mountain riding on a tiny worm.)

Jeeva-state that experiences Bodha (as the world-form), is the chariot for the Chit.
The ego-state (a collection of many information-sets experienced as the ‘I-Bodha’) is the chariot for the Jeeva.
Buddhi (that which understands the ‘Bodha of objects’ as the solid world and ascertains the reality of the world) is the 
chariot for this ego.
The mind which produces the Bodha of the world as the objects (made of sense-knowledge) with qualities that are liked
and disliked, is the chariot for this Buddhi. 
Praana is the chariot for the mind (since the Praana agitation alone rises as the mind-agitation).
The group of senses act as the chariot for the Praana.
The body is the chariot for the group of senses.
For the body, the movement of the limbs  (Karmendriyas) alone is its chariot. This movement is known  in this world-
existence as the action accompanied by the appropriate result.  
The Chit as the Jeeva is trapped in this rotating cage of ageing and death; and all this rises from the power of the 
Supreme source, the Reality state which exists as all this as its ‘can be’ state (though nothing ever occurs as any Jeeva 
or Samsaara). All this shines forth as an appearance in the inner essence of Reality (Aatman) like the unreal world 
spread out in the dream. It has no truth in essence in the least. It exists like the waters of the mirage.
(The sight exists instantly as the images painted on the emptiness canvas, rising as the mind-content of likes and 
dislikes, as the divided phenomena of the world; but still it is just a single state of sight only without divisions. Similarly
the flux-energy, the Praana instantly exists as the mind-agitation called the world. Jeeva is just the Praana shining as 
the mind-agitation of its world-experience.)

Hey Muneeshvara! Here the chariot is said to be Praana, for the conception (that rises as the mind-agitation). 
Wherever the wind of Praana exists, the thought as the mind-agitation also exists; wherever the sight extends, the 
images appear as its very nature at that very place where the sight is directed. Praana is the most powerful and wherever
it rises as the Jeeva, it quivers as the mind-agitation that rises as the world-view.
When the wind moves in the forest with full force, all the mud and dust carried by it keep whirling inside it only. So 
also, all the views presented by the sight (rising as the dust inside the mind) are held by the power of Praana only, like 
the dust carried by the wind.

(The world is nothing but the energy-state of the Praana, the fluctuation state existing as the mind-agitation. Each dust 
carried by this Praana-force is a Jeeva-state seeing its own world that whirls around it as the flow of experiences.)
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(How not to be the dust-particle carried by this Praana-wind?)
If the mind is absorbed in its source of empty expanse of awareness alone (as just the knowing of the self), then the 
Praana also remains quiet and does not quiver like a dusty storm.
When the light vanishes, the images revealed by the light also vanish off.
(Images come into existence by the power of light only, which is the agitation of revelation.
If this light were absent, then there will be no images at all to be seen.)

If the wind of the Praana is subdued, then there the mind exists not in the least (and the reality of the world vanishes 
like a non-existent ghost); if the air outside is quiet, dust never rises for sure.
Wherever the Praana wind goes (as forced by the Vaasanaa), the mind exists there only (like the dust carried by the 
wind) (and shines as the world-view); wherever the chariot (Chitta and Praana) goes, the charioteer (Chit) also goes 
along with it.

(In an instant you can see the star far away and also the ground that you stand on.
Any measure of time and space can be conceived by the mind in an instant.
And what it conceives as a distant object, say the tree in your garden, then it just have to conceive the movements of the
feet along with the body, and in some measure of time, you can reach that tree-image revealed by the sight, touch it as 
revealed by the touch sense, smell the tree as revealed by the sense of smell, taste its fruit as revealed by the taste 
sense, hear the sound of rustling leaves as revealed by the sense of sound, and believe in the reality of the tree and its 
fruit. But all this was conceived by the mind alone within itself as in a dream-state.
This conception state is actually the agitation that exists as the Praana, the quivering state of Reality.)

The mind impelled by the power of Praana (the agitation power) moves across to a distant country within a second like 
the stone released by the ‘stone-thrower’; if contrary (if the Praana were to be subdued), the mind dies (and stays as the 
agitation-less state).

Where the flower is, there the fragrance rises; where the fire is, there the heat rises; where the Praana-wind moves, there
the mind also rises; where the moon is, there the moonlight rises.

The conceiving mechanism functions because of the vibration power of the Praana, and also all the subtle nerves remain
active because of that. 
Chitta is the expanse of perception (that appears as a world for any Jeeva). 
Mind resides inside the hollow cave of Praana. 
The knowing state which is pure like the space (and penetrates through all, as all) exists everywhere in all the inert and 
non-inert objects equally. By the vibration of Praana, she is experienced as if in a disturbed state.
She is in the inert objects as the principle of existence only. Influenced by Praana, the inert (body) is able to sense the 
outside world by getting the nature of understanding.
That body which is able to saunter happily in various ways before, instantly stops moving unable to think, when the 
Praana moves away.

पुरर्यषके चचत्परमा स्व ेमुने प्रवतव्म्वत आदरर्य एव प्रवतमा दृश्रते न उपलाददषु। मनः पुरर्यषकं ववदद्द सवर्यकाररककारणं तदेव भेदैः कचथतमन्रैः 
स्वाररकसल्पतैः।
(Puryashtaka, the eightfold city is defined as the Jeeva state which is made of a form made of elements, the conceiving 
function within as the mind, the Praana which empowers it, the action-limbs, absence of right knowledge, the subtle 
desires, and the action thereof which bring in results.)
The Supreme Chit is reflected in the ‘eight-fold city’, hey Muni.
(She herself exists as the mirror with reflections.)
A reflection can be there only in the mirror, as the very nature of it; reflection is not possible on the rock-surface. 
(There cannot be a second reality which exists as the mirror for these Jeeva-states.)

Know that the mind alone is known as the eight-fold city, the single cause for all the actions.
All these are just various terms invented by the teachers to explain the Reality as per their understanding.
(There is only the Chit; that is all! That alone appear as as all this, like the reflections seen in the mirror.
These reflections are just the dust particles of Jeeva-states that appear as the world-scenario and block the vision of the
mirror. Once the mind-dust is removed, the Reality shines as it is without reflections, in the Knower state.)

रस्मादुदेवत कलनाकुलदृश्रजालं रत्तत्र च सस्थितवददत्रनुभूतमुच्चिैः रस्मान्मनो ववपररवतर्यवत देहदृृा सवर त ुतत्परमवसस्त्ववत ववतेनद्धि ववश्वम्यचि।

That from which, all this perceived grandeur rises with all its divisions of names and forms, that which is experienced 
as if it exists caught in it fully, that by which the mind rolls about identifying with the deteriorating form, all that is the 
Supreme Reality only. This is what is known as the Vishva, the changing phenomenon called the world.


